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Devils for Rough Work—
Yet Delicate in Design
T H E steel industry demands and is
using Otis Furnace and Bell Hoists
for their modern blast furnaces.
These may be in continuous opera-
tion night and day for periods of
from three to seven years, depend-
ing upon business and life of furnace
lining. Hence the Otis Hoist and
Otis automatic controlling mech-
anism must be extremely reliable
and constructed to withstand the
severe strains and wear imposed by
years of continuous service.
One of the most important fea-
tures in connection with furnace
hoists is the question of continuous
operation. The machines must be
entirely dependable, so that there
will be no shutting down for re-
pairs, as it is a very expensive matter
to shut down a complete blast fur-
nace, which would be necessary if
the hoist were out of service.
The filling of the furnace itself is
done by one man, all operations
being so interlocked that the opera-
tors cannot deviate from the pre-
scribed schedule. The furnace is
filled by means of skips operated by
Otis automatic electric hoisting
machines. The materials used are
ore, coke and limestone, each load
of a kind being dumped into the
skip from a car carrying material
from the bins.
As the skip reaches the top of
the furnace, it automatically de-
livers the material onto the upper
BLAST FURNACE WITH HOIST
Central Alloy Steel Corporation, Massillon, Ohio
valve or small bell of the furnace.
As the skip starts down, an auto-
matic device starts the small bell
operating mechanism, allowing the
small one to open and deposit the
material on the lower valve or large
bell. After a number of predeter-
mined loads of the various mate-
rials have been deposited on the
large bell, the automatic device
starts this into motion, allowing
the full load to slide off the bell
into the furnace.
O T I S E L E V A T O R C O M P A N Y
Offices in All Principal Cities of the World
T H E O H I O S T A T E E N G I N E E R
1902 1927
Recognition, Reputation, Repetition
JUST a quarter of a century agofour young men, with a broad
background of training and experience
in the engineering construction field,
formed The Foundation Company.
Today the company is at work in
every continent, in both hemispheres,
and on both sides of the Equator, on
engineering construction of almost
every known type.
© Hamilton Maxwell, lac., N. Y.
OVER FIFTY OF THESE LARGE BUILDINGS REST ON FOUNDATIONS
BUILT BY THE FOUNDATION COMPANY IN NEW YORK
WATER PIPES BEING LAID BY THE FOUNDATION COMPANY
TOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF CUZCO, PERU
"TOURING the early years the activ-
- * ^ ities of this organization were
centered on Manhattan Island and
principally on its southern tip where
foundation work was most difficult;
now, subways in England, river con-
trol and land reclamation in Greece,
bridge piers in Japan, a power plant
in Venezuela, dredging in Colombia,
and general construction of all kinds
in Peru, are some of the many under-
takings of magnitude engaging The
Foundation Company, all over the
world.
AS indicative of the service rendered by The Foundation Company over this
/~\_ period of years, these partial lists of repeat contracts have special signifi-
cance. In one case no less than thirty contracts have been awarded by one owner.
CLEVELAND CLIFFS IRON CO.
Mine Shaft 1909
Power House 1911
Power Dam 1917
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Bridge Piers 1913
Bridge Piers 1917
Pumping Stations 1918
U. S. GOVERNMENT
Navigation Dams 1911
Gun Shrinkage Pits 1917
War Construction 1918
THE FOUNDATION COMPANY
Office Buildings
Industrial Plants
Warehouses
Railroads and Terminals
Foundations and Underpinning
Filtration and Sewage Plants
CITY OF NEW YORK
ATLANTA
PITTSBURGH
CHICAGO
LOS ANGELES MONTREAL
MEXICO CITY LONDON, ENGLAND
CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
SAN FRANCISCO LIMA, PERU TOKYO, JAPAN
Hydro-Electric Developments
Power Houses
Highways
River and Harbor Developments
Bridges and Bridge Piers
Mine Shafts and Tunnels
BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES
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VITALLY important to the resultant strengthand durability of concrete is the admittance
of an accurate amount of water into the mixing
drum at exactly the right instant. Long ago the
Koehring Company recognised this fundamental
requirement and set to work to devise an au.'
tomatic water measuring system.
Today, the system is as nearly exact and accurate
as human ingenuity has been able to design. A
balanced three-way valve is automatically open'
ed at a certain point, by the charging skip as it is
raised, admitting the water into the mixing drum
at exactly the right instant. The regulating
hand wheel governs to a minute accuracy the
amount of water which is to be used per batch.
All dribble is eliminated by the syphon'gravity principle
which draws the water through a straight $y2 inch
pipe into the mixing drum. Straight flow from the tank
to drum secures a fast, clean discharge.
This is another pioneering development by Koehring
engineers which with the Koehring batch meter, Koeh-
ring boom and bucket, and Koehring five action r e
mixing principle produces standardised, dominant
strength concrete of unvarying uniformity.
A and B illustrate clearly why changes of grade do not
materially affect the accuracy of water measuring when
using the Koehring system. X represents the volu-
metric center of the tank and Y the measuring arm.
"Concrete—Its Manufacture and
Use" is a 210 page treatise on the
uses of concrete, including 2,6pages
of tables of quantities of materials
required in concrete paving wor\.
To engineering students, faculty
members and others interested we
shall gladly send a copy on request.
KOEHRING
MILWAUKEE
COMPANY
WISCONSIN
MANUFACTURERS OF PAVERS, MIXERS-GASOLINE S H O V E L S, C R A N E S AND DRAGLINES
why Koehring Pavers Produce
Dominant Strength Concrete
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